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Betty C. Dudney, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 214 x 149 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The Prophecy of Equal Rights being from
God. With the need of People s Power in an Equalitarian Age because of dangers all face from the
inequality of only 2 in control of 90 of the world s economy and resources. They pit nation against
nation in profit making conflicts, creating endless wars, nuclear dangers, and causing up to a third
of the poorest to live on one meal or less, on verge of starvation. Children being forced into work as
young as 5-6 years old, at such an early age many not learning to read or write! An urgency to
work together in small Golden Rule Groups of friends, networking with other groups in communities
worldwide to end the increasing inequality, work and wage squeezes, for the majority of all
workers. Personal experiences of Witnessing for Equal Rights and ending discrimination, even at the
Vatican for the female half to balance our human natures, fulfils the Universal Golden Rule, found
in all the major religions and hearts of good people seeking a more secure world...
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ReviewsReviews

Simply no words and phrases to clarify. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom You wont feel monotony at at any moment of the time (that's what
catalogs are for relating to when you question me).
-- Pa olo Spinka-- Pa olo Spinka

This pdf will never be straightforward to get going on studying but quite enjoyable to read through. This is certainly for all those who statte there was not a
really worth studying. You are going to like the way the blogger publish this publication.
-- Mr s. Ada h Sa wa yn-- Mr s. Ada h Sa wa yn
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